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The Little Red Hen Theatre presents 

March 17, 18 & 19, 2023
Welcome to opening night of The Murder of Haversham Manor, where things are quickly going from bad 
to utterly disastrous.  This whodunit has everything you need in a show -- an unconscious leading lady, a 
corpse that can’t play dead, and actors who trip over everything to leave you aching with laughter!

April 21, 22 & 23, 2023
This eloquent, enthralling and ultimately shattering play explores the final hour in the life of a young 
woman who has decided that life is no longer worth living.  Winner of the Pulitizer Prize, this drama by 
Marsha Norman has been described as “THE American Tragedy”.

June 12 - 17, 2023
“Run run run as fast as you can. You can’t catch me. I’m the Stinky Cheese Man”.  This year’s DRAMA 
CAMP will feautre a retelling of the classic story,  “The Stinky Cheese Man and other Fairly Stupid Tales”.  
Join students in K - 8 as they work to create this wonderful performance!

July 13, 14, 15, & 16, 2023
With an infectiously unforgettable score from four-time Grammy winner and musical theatre giant, 
Stephen Schwartz, Pippin is the story of one youn man’s journey to be extraordinary.  Winner of four 
Tony Awards, including Best Musical Revival, this daring show will captivate and enthrall!

PATRONAGES 
start at just $75!

SPECIAL EVENTS

PRODUCTIONS

January 26 & 27, 2023
ELIVS is coming back to The Little Red Hen! Grab your blue suede shoes and make plans to rock out with 
this amazing performer and his incredible Rock N’ Remeber tribute to Elvis.  Whether he’s your lovin’ 
teddy bear or the devil in disguise - Joseph Hall never dissapoints!

February 14, 2023 - Murdery Mystery Dinner!
It’s time for prom at Mayhem High! As the night unfolds royalty will be crowned and an innocent life will 
be claimed. But who is the murderer? Can you find the culprit in this crazy madness that is filled with 
neon and naughtiness?  Join us for our totally tubular 80’s themed Murder Mystery Dinner!

October 26, 2023
Sing, dance, play, and party the night away at our Dueling Pianos show, performed by Fun Pianos!  Join 
us as we raise fund for The Little Red Hen and turn the Wakefield Civic Center into a dueling piano bar for 
one night only!

December 8, 9, 10, 2023
“God bless us, everyone”! Experience the heartwarming story of Ebenezer Scrooge’s discovery of 
kindness, compassion and redemption as told through the eyes of a traveling troupe of actors.  Ghosts, 
sprirts, and the true meaning of Christams haunt this beautiful holiday story.


